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THOOSA
42' (12.80m)   1989   Grand Banks  
Mobile  Alabama  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Grand Banks
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3208 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 375 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 14' 1" Cabins/Heads: / 2
Max Draft: 4' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 270 G (1022.06 L) Fuel: 600 G (2271.25 L)

$120,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Trawlers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1989
Beam: 14'1'' (4.29m)
Max Draft: 4' 2'' (1.27m)
LOA: 42' (12.80m)
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 40700 Fuel Tank: 600 gal
(2271.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 270 gal (1022.06 liters)
Imported: No
HIN/IMO: GNDD1105E989
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3208
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: P-01Z15923

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3208
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: S-01Z15058

Generator 1
Westerbeke
8.0BTD
8KW
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Summary/Description

42' GRAND BANKS 1989 LOCATED IN MOBILE,AL Dog River Marina

ACCOMODATIONS

The Grand Banks 42 Classic has a  sturdy fiberglass construction, deep water design, and long range capability. The
Grand Banks semi displacement hull design, with a fine entry forward, hard chines aft, and a full keel has been proven
on waters around the world.

The 375 HP twin 3208 CAT diesels deliver economy at hull speed and provide 18 knots of cruising speed. The flybridge is
easily accessible from the main deck and offers excellent 360-degree visibility when underway or maneuvering dockside.
A pair of back-to-back double seats provides generous seating for eight with storage beneath the seats. The bridge
console has full instrumentation with handy storage for large items below and a handcrafted teak steering wheel. The
electric windlass is mounted on a dual roller anchor platform and is protected by a stainless rail. The location of the
shore power inlets, at the bow and stern, makes power connections possible without boat position being a problem. The
foredeck storage locker is great for lines and the large lazarette aft provides convenient storage for a variety of cruising
gear.

The focal point of the Grand Banks 42 Classic is the deckhouse. The spacious main saloon measures 14-feet, 8-inches by
10-feet, 4-inches and combines the activities hub, entertainment center, and main living area. Forward is the fully
equipped galley to port and the helm station to starboard. The forward companion-way leads to a guest stateroom with a
V-berth and a head with shower.

The galley offers a stainless steel sink, cutting boards, range & oven, microwave, refrigerator, freezer and abundant
storage. Opposite the galley, the helm has a full width overhead electronics locker and a flip up storage compartment for
manuals and navigational tools. Just aft of the starboard door is a dry-bar cabinet. Looking aft in the saloon, you can see
the long L-shaped settee with an extendable teak table.

The aft stateroom has beautiful teak joinery, parquet soles, built-in furniture and cabinets and hand-crafted moldings.
This stateroom features a center line queen bed with lots of storage in hanging lockers, bureaus, and below-berth
drawers. The ensuite head has a separate stall shower and good storage.

 The engine room in the 42 Classic has working space outboard of and between both engines. The standard 8-KW
generator. The exterior of the hull and deckhouse has smooth gel-coated fiberglass. Teak decking is laid over the
fiberglass on the main deck and flybridge. The bulwarks surrounding the main deck are capped with a sturdy teak safety
rail providing safe movement from bow to stern for those on board.

The Grand Banks 42 semi-displacement hull cruises at 18 knots. The Classic layout offers two staterooms, separated by
the main salon and galley. The aft sundeck expands the outdoor living area and provides room for stowage.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Shore Power Inlet forward and aft.
Generator
Inverter

ELECTRONICS

Depthsounder
Radar
Navigation Center
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VCR
Plotter
Autopilot
Radio
Compass
CD Player
GPS
VHF

INSIDE EQUIPMENT

Electric Bilge Pump
Manual Bilge Pump
Microwave Oven
Air Conditioning
Electric Head
Heating
Hot Water
Refrigerator
Sea Water Pump
Battery Charger

OUTSIDE EQUIPMENT

Teak Cockpit
Cockpit Shower
Teak Sidedecks
Outboard Engine Brackets
Davit(s)
Tender
Swimming Ladder

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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